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0CARNEGIES GIFT

Tho greatest of all Andrew Carnegies benefactions is that of

Wednesday His gift of 10000000 to abolish war outranks his

library fund in that it promises to accomplish a greater advancement-

in the welfare of mankind
Every history of every country has its dark pages of bloody con-

flicts

¬

Even the bible has its stories of tremendous conflicts and
I

brutal sacrifice of human life
After 1910 years Christianity it was about time that some man

of commanding resources placed his wealth at the disposal of those

who earnestly desired to blot out this endless tragedy of the god of

war
The clash of armies is as unnecessary in the arbitratment of the

differences of nations as the blows of individuals in the settling of

personal disputes Kings and other rulers and great generals might

desire war in the hope of glorifying themselves but the common

people the only real sufferers should stand united against these hero

making bloodlotting disastrous conflicts and they should lend

their support to Carnegies worldwide peace propaganda-

NEW USE FOR OUR LIBRARY

There are scores of young men in Ogden taking different courses-

In the correspondence schools in an efort to specialize in some par ¬

ticular line and thereby advance their best interests and assure to

themselves a brighter uture than they could hope for without the
special training

These correspondence schools exact high fees and their aid is

principally in selecting the primary books for those who become their
scholars The suggestion has been made that the Carnegie Library-

of Ogden which is free to these young men and to all persons in
this community might make an effort to supplant these schools by
providing a department devoted to the technical stepping stones-

of a number of industrial callings
No doubt there are capable men in any one of half a dozen linos

of effort in Ogden who would offer to aid any young men who might
desire to gain the fundamentals through this department in the
library and thereby give to the library an added attraction as an
auxiliary educational institution

Perhaps 20000 has been contributed to these Eastern corre-

spondence

¬

schools in the last three years That money would have
given to the Ogden public library an excellent library of technical
works from the primary books to the most advanced publications
on such subjects as electricity gas steam drawing etc

WE WANT A RAILROAD COMISSION

The Standard calls on the legislature of Utah which will be in
session next month to provide for a railroad or public utilities com-

mission

¬

the first body tp be named by the governor and therefore-
the commission to be elected by the people

This state is more in need of a readjustment of its railroad rates
than any state in the west For years these roads have dominated-
in our politics dictated in state government discriminated in busi ¬

ness affairs and evaded taxation The powerful corporations have
played one community against the other injected new issues into our
politics and kept us in confusion in order that they might escape their
plain duty to the state and its people

With the awakening of the public conscience the time has arrived-
for a decided reform in railroad management and policies and the
only method whereby to bring about that reformation is to create a
public utilities commission with plenary power to command the re ¬

spect of the transportation companies and enforce an equitable adjust-
ment

¬

of railroad rates and bring about a square deal for every inde ¬

pendent interest in the state of Utah
We want a railroad commissiona commission to be elected by

the people
This commission could quickly solve the coal problem Why does

not the HeraldsRepublican advocate such a solution of the high price-
of fuel instead of appealing for legislative investigation which if
granted could accomplish no results within the short period of legisla ¬

tive activity as it would simply serve to create a great hullabaloo
terminating in a farcical protest devoid of permanent good or even
temporary advantage for the consumers of coal in this state The
demand for an investigation has the ear marks of an insincere effort-
at remedying the complained against

GRADING PUPILS FOR HEALTH-

Dr H W Wiley the governments chief chemist and food expert
believes that a great deal more attention should be paid to the health-
of pupils in schools He has just visited the Morrison School of Do ¬

mestic Sciences in Pittsburg where the girls receive marks in health
and he says he never saw a fresher lot of young women This is the
first school to set the world such an example he reports

II The time will soon be here he predicts I when progress in
health will be rated on every school examination Every school will
have its doctor or corps of doctors with physical directors who will

GET YOUR MONEYS WTH
IIr

When You Buy

Ii Loaves of

HESS BLUE RIBO BREAD
You receive as much as when you buy 20 loaves of some

other kind of bread not speaking of the superior quality of

Our Bread
Refuse Substitute

Tfll Xmas we will give for every five Blue Ribbon Labelsone the beautlf1 Mechanical Toy Soap Bubbles

BAKERY AND STORE
2557 Grant Aveo

crcInd 610 Bell 601

devote themselves entirely to helping the pupils under their care to

advance toward the goal of perfect manhood and womanhood

1
UNCLE SAMS UNPREPAREDNESS

Col G V Whistler in command of the Puget Sound coast artil ¬

lery district speaking the other night in Seattle declared that the
United States is utterly unprepared for war especially if menaced-

on the Pacific front He urged that no one should be allowed to

exercise the right of suffrage until after serving a term in the Na-

tional Guard Did Col Whistler mean to include the ladies in this
Or did he forget for the moment that Washington now has woman

suffrage Judging by the way the women are fighting for their
rights in England they might make better soldiers than most of the
men who are rapidly degenerating it appe-

arsIARE UTAH FRUIT
MEN SUCKERS

One Fruit Man at Least Implies That Much and Says He Would
Rather Feed His Peaches to Hogs Than Take Chances With the

Eastern Auctioneers Who Sell the Utah Fruit to Thomselvci
Below Cost and Then Make the Profits by Selling to

I Retailers at Big Prices

I

Ogden Utah Dec 1lth 1910
Editor standardNot as a director

In the Ogden Fruit Growers assocla-
tlon but as an Individual fruit grow-
er I wish to state a few facts to the
fruit growora of Utah I will say that
this Industry which Is now In Its in-

fancy and which means more to Utahs
future than any other one of the many
groat things which are materializing

I

for us needs the cooperation and as-

sistance of tho Standard and all good
citizens In bringing together tho Utah
and also if possible the Colorado
fruit growers whose Interests are
identical early this winter to ar I

range for the consistent and common
sense marketing of our fruit I dont
mean a meeting for the purpose of
hiring some gigantic Intellects from
South Africa or even California or
Joplln Mo to relieve us of our re-

sponsibilities
¬

Wo have masqueraded-
as tho Funnypaperfarmer long
enough

This season has demonstrated oven
to the auction shark as well as to the
honest dealer and the consumer that
the Utah peach Is the ery host on
earth with Colorado a close second
and that we know how to grade pack
anti ship also It has demonstrated
the fact that the consumer oven with-

a bumper crop on and the fruit tak-

en from the producer as the prover-

bial candy Is taken from thp kid mURt
pay a good price for this choice fruit-

a price that bwlll allow ai big honest
margin for shipping and marketing
expenses and yet pay the grower for
his long wait for trees to come Into
bearing his constant cultivation and I

care the year around of these trees
his Interest on land Irrigation and
tree stock Investments not to mention

I

fertilizing spraying sleepless nights
with the smudgepots and a host of

other work and anxieties which even-

tually lands him a success In produc
ing the marketable product and a
plumpudding for the gold brick mer-

chant
¬

who pumps him full of sweet
wind and who for a commission like
tho man at the top of the ladder

doos the work of selling on tho
markeL For the good Lords sake

and Incidentally our own let us
wake up-

I am throwing no stones at tho peo-

ple who sold our fruit this season-
or rather who didnt sell itJ hut got-

a 7 12 per cent commission on about
fourhundred qarloads for letting It
go east to the auctions They claim-
to have lost money even just letting It
go to market and collecting their com-

mission for so doing and perhaps they
did Let the past be past let tht
dead bury Its dead and these people
were so near dead tint because Mr
Moore of Colorado told thorn to hold
our fruit for a big price they held It
until Mr Moore had filled all f o h

orders with Colorado fruit and then
they sent ours to the tender mercies-
of the Omaha Chicago Boston and
New York auction markets and like
Dob FJtzsImmons when ho got after
Shnrkey they didnt do a thing to
us I have ne er attended a fruit
auction hut I lave been to the big
gest horseinarUet auctions In the
world When a ranchman consigns
his horses to an eastern commission-
firm to be sold at auction the process
Is funny awfully funny to the com ¬

I

mission firm and quite funny to the
buyer but a d long ways from
funny to the ranchman The commis-
sion people take great pride In reduc ¬

ing by a fraction of a second the
record time in which carloads of

horses can be sold at auction and also
they want to convince tho buyer that I

In their particular town horses can
be bought much cheaper than at an-

other auction yards and as they are
selling at so much per head the low

I

prices horses bring under these un-

favorable conditions work no hard-
ships on the commission firm especi-
ally as not infrequently a largo per-

cent of the stock so sold is purchased-
by their own agents who then take
them Into the surrounding country to
be retailed to the consumer or user
who like tho poor devil who eats our I

peaches pays all they are worth-
I had a tnlk the other day with Mr

Fletcher the Boston fruit auction-
man He boasted to me that they
could there sell at auction a car of i

peaches composed of small lots In

live minutes When I asked sadly if
this was nota little hard on the poor
devils who had put In a whole year
to produce that car of peaches he
gave me the same old chestnut that
the horse auction people did viz that
You had to get the buyers excited

and sell them fast to get good prices
but In watching tho horse auction I

have noted tho fact that It is oftcnor
the auctioneer than the bidder who
gets excited and the laugh is on tile
man who sells rather than on the
buyer Ask Brooks on Twentyfifth
street how they sold his war horses-
in St Louis

1 dont think tho old gentleman-
know what was happening to him un-

til
¬

being good Missourians they
nhowcd him after the sala what

stuff had sold aL
Getting back to our problem we

must make every effort to got into a
solid combination every fruit grower-
In Utah and also In Colorado it pos
sible making It nn Intermountain af-
fair

¬

Establish ofllces in Omaha and
Chicago as well as at home make
the price and make It fair and rea-
sonable

¬

on Utah or Intortnountaln
fruit f o b and nil guaranteed or-
ders

¬

at prices made whIch must be

I

uniform to all dealers and fruit must
I

be abacolutoly as guarantee 1 ao to
quality pack etc Let no first class
fruit go to the auction market and
Just as little of any class as possible
Let dealers positively know that our
kind of goods cannot be had nt the
auctions Better feed peaches to our
hogs than go to these auctions In
competition with each other to fatten
the dealers who would bo simple to
bid up on each other when they dont
have to and no one knows better than
they that If we are foolish enough to
send It here this ripe fruit must be
sold sold quick and at their price
We must let dealers know just whore I

they can buy intermountain fruit f o
b and regulate the prices according-
to supply and demand so that all
shall tho same treatment as to
quality and price throughout the sea-
son Hold 5 cents per case out on
all fruit until the season Is closed
then pay every cent to growers less
the salaries and actual expenses of
marketing fruit

Publish statements and hold books
open to the Insoecllon of all corners
Neither California nor the northwest-
ern states can hurt us because of the
superiority of OUr fruit Wo need not
foar eastern competition so long as
we have harmon in our internioun-
tain family Auction men will say
this plan Is Impossible So will tho
commission people generally hut their
interests are not our interests and
we must cut out this role of the Hard-
Working Helpless Mutt or again re-
linquish to the Jack Rabbit and the
Codling Moth the finest fruit bolt In
the world

Signed C M CLAY
00

AUTOSTSAT A-

STATEMftTING

Two Hundred Members Automobile-
ClUb of Utah Have Good-

Time

Members of the Automobile club ol
Utah and their friends met at the an-
nual banquet at the club Wednesday
night at tIle Commercial club in SnIt
Lake to discuss good roads In Utah
The large attendance was the signal
of rejoicing for those In charge of
the banquet and the management of
the club Two hundred participated-
in the banquet which was ervcd In
six courses Everybody In attend-
ance had a good word for the mag-
nificent spread

C A Quigley president of the club
served as toastmaster In a hearty
talk he told of the objects of the
club and the special object of the
meeting Wednesday night

Spry Is Hoard
Governor William Spry was Intro-

duced as tho first speaker of tho oven
inv He was given a cordial recep-
tion Accepting the Introduction he
said

Until your president made his
speech I did not Imow there was to
be a serious side to tho banquet I
thought wo were here for a good time
But now that I know you aro horo
to talk good roads 1 am glad of the
opportunity to speak to you I am In
favor of good roads and want to see
them built In tho past no end of
money has been wasted by trying to
build roads with no system of con
struction Now we havo a law that Is
helping us to get the worth of the
money snent on the building of good
roads The people of the state want
good roads and are with you Tho
roads are bound to come Outside of
the railroad there Is no greater de-

veloper of a state than good wagon
roads Since we havr noen unable to
get new railroads let us turn our at-
tention to good wagon roads

Good toads Is one of the paramount
Issues In Utah In some communities-
the county commissioners are doing
wonders In the way of making rood
roads I believe that In many parts of
the state good roads can be built at a
cost not to exceed 300 u milo If the
county official Is doing things In tile
way of good roads I am for him It
is the man that Is doing things that
gets my support and not the man
that merely fills tho office chair nnd
looks wise I believe that a new law
should be passed to assess the prop-
erty owner for the road It will In-

crease tho value of his property
Just here let me throw out a hint

I believe In n law taxing automobiles
according to their horsepower that
each may bear Its proportionate part
of the expense of good roads Say up
to one dollar a horsepower Somo of

j

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain Mercury

M mercury will surely dcstroy the cense of
smell nod completely derange the whole oystctn
when entering it through the mucous surfaces
Such articles should never be u edcxcept on
prescriptions from reputable physicians as the
damage they will doia to the good ou
can poisibly derive from them Halls Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F J Cheney Co
Toledo 0 contains no mercury nnd in taken
internally acting directly upon the blood and
muco a surface of the sjstem In bujint HallsCatarrh Cure lie sure you Ret the genuine It
is taken internally anti a made in Toledo 0by F Cncncy Co Te tree
tSrScId l y DniKcists price 7Cc per bottleHalls Family Pills are the belt
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Does This Suggest to You
That the time IB near at hand that your gifts munt be purchased soon

tc I

In making your plans come and look through 6nr splendid stock of
useful

now

and attractive holiday goods artlolo g that are substantial elegant
thlnpo that will last a lifetime and be a constant reminder of sour good-

wilL
G entitle you to a chance on our 20000

Erery dollar spent wlthjiawlll l
g1en away December 31 11-

LOCome
i

and See R

Ogden Furniture Carpet Co J
I
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the eastern states havo this kind of
law and the Income derived runs up
Into the hundreds of thousands of

dollar-
sI believe there is a tendency to

want roads too wide at the crown In
the cast roads are built twelve feet
wide and that Is wldo enough for all
ordinary purposes Here In Utah the
farmers object if tho width tails be-

low thirty feet I am in favor of al-

lowing the farmers to sot their fences-
In and thus cut off the waste of land
that grows up In weeds Let the faim
er hare this land and beautify our
public highways If I have my way
the next legislature will pass a law
allowing this privilege

There are many things on which-
to spend the money derived from
taxes There should be an effort made
to regulate taxation There is too
much property In Utah going untaxod
One Item gentlemen 800000 sheep
in the state are not listed for taxa
tlon When we stop this and raise
our valuation then we can begin to
see our way clear to rIo these things
we are talking about tonight and the
automobile owners of the state should
cooperate with the state officers to
this end Let there be no hardships
worked on any individual but let each
property owner do his part Iet us
havo wagon roads good wagon roads
and all wo can get-

Ogden Mayor
Mayor Glasmann of Ogden was In

troduced and spoke for a few min-
utes lie said

r think it Is time we got down to
a point where we know what kind of
roads we want Let us quit talking
about roads costing 5000 a mile and
talk 1500 a mile for I say good roads
can bo built for that amount In fact
we have started a road from Ogden
and have It built this way seven miles
Ogden business men aro not afraid
trade will come to Salt Lake We will
take care of ourseves Up our way
the county commissioners are using
the water treatment for the roads and
it works well By sprinkling the
roads no ruts form a hard surface Is
made that sheds water when heavy
rains come At tho last Good Roods
convention held we passed a
resolution favoring a license of one
dollar a hoscpower on automobiles
and demanded that a like amount be
given by the state for use in building
good roads I still believe in that
plan

Bransford for Good Rode
Mavor J S Branford of Snlt Luke

in speaking on tho proposition said
I too am a believer In good roads

and know what It will do for a com
munlty and a state This city has
done a great doal of paving and grad-
ing

¬

and is doing as much more us
our revenue will permit Sail LIce
City believes In good roads and I am
sure you all arc Interested In the
city Under the present law the city
hears 30 per cent of the cost of pav-

ing
¬

streets In the last year street
Improvements have been made to tho
amount of 700000 I am In favor-
of more paved streets nnd moro good
roads As an automobile fiend I say
there Is no pleasure without good
roads In motoring and I feel that I

know There IK more roal pleasure
for the money In motoring than in
any other pastime I IenowWlth this
great body actively at work there Is
no reason why we cannot secure good
roads

Several Impromptu Talks
Members of tho club were called

upon for impromptu talks Judtre 0
W Powers an active member of tho
club indorsed what the othrr speik-
ers said on the question W J Hal
loran also insisted on an active cam-
paign

¬

go

JUST FOE FUNB-

ills Amendment-

Tho teacher asked the little boy his
name

Jule replied the lad
You mustnt say Jule explained-

the teacher You must say Julius
Then she asked tho next little boy

I his name and ho piped up good and
loud Billions Lewiston Journal

Tough Job

All flesh Is grass sighed the land ¬

ladyId
hate to have to mow a meadow-

of beefsteak like this growled her
boarder throwing down his knife in
disgust Boston Transcript

Where Did She Get It
First LadDli you notice Mrs

Awkes ad a black eye
Second Lady Did I not And or

usband not out of prison for another
week I dont call it respectable
Answers

The Errand
Did you call asked tho messeng-

er
¬

boy
Yes tale this letter
Oh Im not on Amy I Just made-

a bet with one of the other bo > R that
you called and camo around to de-

cide
¬

it Washington Star

Vegetable Solitude
WhatsUho title of your new hook

filer
Im calllup It Salad for the Soli ¬

tary1 t-

olsuJt that a bit stale Why not call
it Lettuce AloneBoStOfl Tran-
script

¬

r oa k

fORMATION Of

SAN JUAN fiELD

Eight Distinct OIl Be lrlng Sandi
Found in Canyon Sections

The boundaries of the San Juan 011

field have not boon determined Tht
scene of tho present development Is
along Limestone creek twentyflv
miles west of Bluff San Juan county
Utah and time claims that have beer
staked aro Included In an oval arci
which has n northeastsouthwest axis

of about thirty miles and a north
westsoutheast axis of twenty milej
and is divided Into nearly equal parti
by the canyon of the San Juan river
says H E Gregory of the Uultei
States Geological survey

The prices of groceries hardwan
and other supplies at Bluff are lu
general those at the railroad plu
freight The freight from Dolores W

Bluff Is 750 and from Bluff to Good
ridge a hundred pounds

Fuel for boilers and for domestic
use consists at present of driftwood
brought down by San Juan river whet
at flood stage

Labor for tho most part will hav
to be brought In although under skill-
ful leadership tho Indians could bt
relied upon to supply the demand foi
labor In part The Navajos partlc
ularly are Intelligent and faithful
workers

The San Juan oil field Is part of
the Colorado plateau a physiographic
province with altitudes ranging from
GOOO to 7000 feet composed largo
of flatlying sedimentary rocks rang-
ing in ago from carboniferous to cre-

taceous The river valleys are can
yons cut In aolld rock The eleva
tlons are either mesas and buttes re
maining after the erosion of the sur
rounding areas or are the volcanic
nocks and lavacapped mesas Mud
bare rock is exposed at tho surface
The area included In the oil field has
an altitude of 1000 to 5000 feet ant
differs in typogiaphy from the typ-

Ical Colorado plateau only Jn that
the rocks are folded into wellmarket
synclines and anticlines

The region is drained by San Juan
river a tributary to the Colorado anti
through this part of its course lm

a permanent stream The northen
tributaries are Comb wash Lime
stone creek John canyon and Grand
gulch none of which flow permanent-
ly The sands of Comb wash are
however saturated with water anti
springs issue from the rock floor ui
several places along the other trlb
utarles Limestone valley carries thc
runoff from the region between the
east anticline and Cedar ridge IU
upper part Is a wide valley cut Ir
sandstone the lower part Is a box
conyon

The most prominent topographic
features In that part of the oil Geld
which lies north of San Juan rlvci
are East anticline and Cedar ridge
East anticline Is a fold six to eight
miles wide on tho west flange 01

which are upturned the red rocks ol
Limestone valley on the west and the
serate hogback the Comb on the
east Uneroded remnants of overly-
ing rocks stand here and there above
the exposed top of the fold but the
general surface of the ground corn
sponds with the position and dip ol
the limestone cap Cedar ridge Is a
bioad mesa terminating on the south
and east In precipitous cliffs 100 to
GOO feet In height This ridge is the
uncrotled portion of West anticline
anti stands fourteen miles northwest-
of East anticline At the base ol
Cedar rldgo and In the syncline drain-
ed by Limestone creek aro mClIl-
Yhuttes and pinnacles of grotesque
shape 100 to 300 feet In height cut
from the red sandstone and shaie
overlying the limestone of Hast anti-
cline South ol the river East anti-
cline flattens and disappears and the
continuation of Cedar ridge Is icprc
seated by pinnacles monuments anti
fluted buttes constituting one of tho
most remarkable groups of orouslon
forms to be found In the United
States Tho smaller buttes both
north and south of the river arc
made of strata represented In Coda
ridge the particular strata Involved
depending upon the height and the
position of the butte

°

SEIisKiIti N IN

MURDER TRiAl

PARIS Dec HA sensation was
sprung In the tral of the four men
of Breathltt county who are charged
with the murder of John Abnor here
today when two of the leading com-
monwealth witnesses William Stid
ham and Russell Slzemore filed affl
davits that A S Johnson or Jack-
son

¬

a friend of the accused attempt
id to bribe Slldbam to leave Paris anti
not testify against the defendant It
was alleged In the affidavit that the
attempted bribery took place In the
corridors of tile court house last Mon
lay Just before the trial started

Following tho filing of the affidavit
the court Issued a rule against John

Ron who could not be served volun-

tarily
¬

appeared before Judge Halbert
He emphatically denied tho charges

Tho court reserved Judgment
00

1DONFORCED-

To
I

DIVULGE LIST
I-

I

SALT LAKE Dec HAller five

witnesses had undergone a rigid
crossexamination this morning in the
contempt proceedings of Mrs Althea
Walker widow of D F Walker be
foro Charles W Baldwin master of

chancery In tho United States district
court at the hands of Attorney C C

Doy several mysteries of the Walker
I will contest case wore cleared up In

a telegram which Mrs Althea Walker-
was

I

compelled to reveal was a list
I of securities which were carried

I
away by herself and her son Clar
enco anti Attorney J E Bennett
when the body of her husband was

I

I sent to San Francisco on September
I

13 Tho steamer trunk mystery was
unraveled and the manner In which
tho trunk was deposited In tho safety
deposit box In the Utah Savings
Trust companys bank and how it was I

taken out also came to light The
hearing will probably be concluded-
late this afternoon and the testimony
submitted to Judge John A Marshall I

of the United States district court
Caretaker on the Stand-

W W Hardy caretaker of the safe-

ty deposit boxes In the Utah Savings
Trust companys bank was the first

I witness called at the hearing this
I morning During tho lifetime of Mr

Walker Hardy testified ho used to
accompany Mrs Walker to hot safe-

tyI deposit box No 391 He said that
ho never saw B T Ravbould come to
the bank with Mrs Walker as Ray
hould testified When asked If ho

know anything about a small black
I steamer trunk which was in the safe-

ty deposit box ho said Yes I do
According to my reports It was
brought to the hank on September 13

I

the day that Mrs Walker and her
son and Attorney Bennett went with

I

the body of Mr Walker to California
I

It was put In the vault In the morning
of September 13 In the afternoon
Mrs Walker accompanied bylr
Bennett called and took the trunk
out of the vault Bonnett cut the
wires and Mrs Walker culled over
the papers and I believe tool a bun-

dle of them with her
The trunk was removed from tho

bank on September 27 Mr Hardy
said In nnawor to a question regard-
Ing it by Clarence Walker He pre-

sented at the time a written order
from Mrs Walker

I When asked In regard to the order
he produced the original copy which
read as follows Please deliver the
trunk you now hold and give my son
Clarence access to my box

i Sgned AlTHEA WALKER
This was dated Soptomber 27 and

according to Mr Hardy the trunk
was removed and Clarence Walker
went through the safety deposit box
but the witness did not know what he
took out with him besides the trunk

E 1 E Ru7iTFfERELE-

CTRICAL TRUST

WASHINGTON Dec HThe gov-

ernments attack on the aocallod elec-
trical trust will begin before Janu-
ary 1 unless present plans are
changed A bill In equity against one
section of the combine will be filed In
some United States court cast of the
Mississippi rlvor

Then will begin what the depart-
ment of justice considers tho mam-
moth trustbuBtlng suit of Its his
tory The government case will de-
pend largely upon tho interpretation
of the patent laws

One of tho governments prosecut ¬

ors declares that when the action Is
Instituted It will bo recognized as far
eclipsing the Standard Oil company In
magnitude and Importance and ono
conservative estimate Is that it will
cost the government no less than 1

000000 to prosecute-
AttorneyGeneral Wlckorshnm has

been very unwilling to Involve the
government In that expense without
the fullest Investigation of the gov-
ernments

¬

chances of proving what it
will allege

The Investigation is not completed
I but It has disclosed an object of at-

tack
¬

of such proportions that the do
partmeut has abandoned any Idea of
tackling the combine as a whole and I

sections
Intends to fight the socalled trust In

Tho bill soon to be tiled will be I

against one of the eighteen or twenty
divisions of the alleged combine I

This will be followed by actions
against the others as fast as Inves-
tigations

¬

are complete-

dHOMESTEADERS
00

WILL GET
I AN EXTENSION OF TIME

WASHINGTON Dec HA bill al
lowIng homestead settlers an exten-
sion

¬

of time for establishing residence
on tholr location from December 1 to
May 16 on account of the whiter hard-
ships

¬

In their sections was favorably
reported by the house committee on
public lands today The bill also per

i

Youll Feel
Proud

Indeed of that last winters skirt-

or suit if you will have us dry
clean it Your garments or fa-

brics
¬

I

will always be returned to
you in faultless condition if you

send them to tho

Ogden Steam Laundry
437 25th St

I
mRs thoso who have already establish-
ed

¬

residences to remain away from
their locations from tho passage of
the bill until May in

00
MOUNTED OFFICER

SHOOTS HIS RIVAL

HOUSTON Texas Dec 11Mount
ed Officer Lubbock of the city police
force today shot and probably fatally
wounded James Fife also a mounted t

officer of the city
Fife was with Lubbocks daughter-

on the streets whon tho latter met
them and opened fire Miss Lubbock-
ran to her father and attempted to
keep him from shoo tI n The mans
attentions were objectionable to her
father

00
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ +
+ DIAMOND THIEF CAUGHT +
+ +
+ PUEBLO Dec HGeorgo +
+ Milton arrested hero yestor 4
+ day admitted to the police to f
+ day that he is George Perry +
4 wanted at Salt Lake In connec +
+ tion with a 12000 Jewelry rob-

ber
+

+ at Salt Lake He denies 4
+ however that he was Implicate +
4 ed In tho robbery but admits +
+ a woman friend Gladys Whit 4
+ noy arrested at Nashvtlld +

+ Friday may know something +
4 about the affair-

Footwear

4
+ F
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

l
I

j

STYLE
to be wholly

satisfactory must begenuinely

stylish Advanced style is

draughted into every pair of

TfrflE

7
JA StiOE

FOR MEN
Original lasts anti patterns

which appeal to careful
dressers keep the Packard
Shoe in the forefront It is

style that lasts too for per ¬

fect construction

tt gives them perma-

nent

¬

shapeij until they
dis-

carded
IF arc ¬

t t

P <

LET US SHOW YOU

STORE
HL-

S5IGE

j

1f

5 TD

l


